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Raman and infrared measurements on the†Mn4‡2 dimer: A single-molecule magnet
with an exchange bias
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We report Raman and infrared~IR! absorption measurements on the dimeric single-molecule magnet
@Mn4O3Cl4(O2CEt)3(py)3#2, (Et5ethyl, C2H5 ; py5pyridine, C5H5N! to complement the recent density-
functional calculations on this unusual material. The Raman data fall essentially under four categories. With the
theoretically predicted values in parentheses, they are~a! peaks at 192~194!, 219 ~212!, and 274~278! cm21

which are assignable to metal-ligand vibrations not involving the O22 moieties,~b! peaks at 316~301!, 354
~361!, 382 ~380!, 409 ~423!, 443 ~444!, 509 ~514!, 537 ~543!, and 608~602! cm21 assigned to Mn-O vibra-
tions,~c! peaks at 647~640! and 1017~1019!, 1075~1066!, 1160, 1222~1207!, 1541~1547!, 1570~1563!, and
1609~1604! cm21 matching with pyridine vibrations, and~d! modes at 1044, 1399, 1541~1547!, 1570~1563!,
and 1609~1604! cm21, which are attributed to vibrations in O2CEt groups. Several peaks not predicted by the
density-functional theory calculations are assigned using spectra of model compounds. IR spectra, which are
reported from 400–4000 cm21, match reasonably well with the Raman spectra. Furthermore, many of the
theoretically predicted Raman and IR peak positions compare reasonably well with the experimental spectra,
but the origin of a few others remains unclear.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.174419 PACS number~s!: 75.50.2y, 78.20.2e, 78.30.2j
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I. INTRODUCTION

Single-molecule magnets, SMM’s, consisting of a mon
disperse array of transition-metal ions bound by orga
ligands, have been of high theoretical and experime
interest lately due to their unique magnetic properties, s
as the ability of a single molecule to exhibit magne
hysteresis.1,2 This unique domain effect of a single molecu
may potentially lead to the development of the ultima
high-density magnetic memory devices1,2 and quantum
computation.3 The most thoroughly characterize
SMM’s are @Mn12O12(O2CMe)16(H2O)4#•2O2CMe•4H2O
(Mn12-acetate!,4 @(C6H15N3)6Fe8(m3-O)2(m2-
OH)12#Br7(H2O)Br•8H2O (Fe8Br8),5 and the
@Mn4O3Cl4(O2CR)3(py)3# ~py5pyridine, C2H5N) family
(Mn4),6,7 all exhibiting the unique property of macroscop
quantum tunneling~MQT! which manifests itself in the tem
perature independence of the magnetic relaxation data,
as quantized steps in the magnetic hysteresis loops.8–11 It
should also be mentioned that pure quantum tunneling
Mn12-acetate was first observed by Bokachevaet al.12

Wernsdorferet al.13 have reported studies on a relat
class of SMM’s consisting of dimeric units, which exhibit
new behavior in the quantized steps: the absence of a st
zero field. The first member of this series to be studied w
@Mn4O3Cl4(O2CEt)3(py)3#2 (Et5ethyl, C2H5 ; py
5pyridine, C5H5N), abbreviated@Mn4#2, whose structure is
shown in Fig. 1. This was quite a significant developm
because the presence of a step at zero magnetic field im
that such a compound will always need a magnetic field
control the leakage of magnetization, and hence to prev
0163-1829/2004/69~17!/174419~6!/$22.50 69 1744
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the loss of stored information from such a memory eleme
With this lack of a step at zero field, the dimerized@Mn4#2

compound alleviates potential memory loss problems wh
would be present in all previously characterized SMM
Very recently Hillet al.14 have demonstrated quantum cohe
ence in the same system, which opens new avenues for q
tum computation.

The @Mn4#2 system consists of dimerized cubane stru
tures, which are well isolated from neighboring pairs. Ea
of the cubanes contains three Mn31 (S52) and one Mn41

(S53/2) joined together by three oxygens and one chlor
serving as vertices. The three Mn31 are coupled antiferro-
magnetically to Mn41, yielding a total spin ofS5(332)
23/259/2. The dimers are held together by six C-H•••Cl
hydrogen bonds between the pyridine rings of one Mn4 to
the Cl ions of the other. The hydrogen bond distances
about 3.71 Å, which is typical for this type of bond. Add
tionally, the central bridging Cl ions for each Mn4 cube are
in close proximity to one another, separated by only ab
3.858 Å.13

In an effort to understand the lack of a step at zero fie
Park et al.15,16 have reported on a detailed electronic stru
ture calculation of this system, using the density-functio
theory ~DFT!. In particular, they have predicted the vibr
tional energy levels, positions, and intensities of the IR a
Raman peaks. Earlier, Pedersonet al.17 had suggested tha
some of the spin-vibron interactions might play a role in t
mechanism of MQT in Mn12-acetate and related SMM’s
They also predicted the positions of several such low-ly
vibrational modes. Recent IR~Refs. 18–21! and Raman20–22

measurements have confirmed the mode predictions.17 With
©2004 The American Physical Society19-1
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these results in mind, we now report on an IR and Ram
study of @Mn4#2. Peak assignments have been made us
the model compounds MnO2, KMnO4, Mn(O2CMe)2,
and MnCl2. Additionally, the spectrum of@Mn4#2 is
compared to spectra of the monomeric compou
Mn4O3Cl(O2CEt)3(dbm)3 ~abbreviated Mn4-Pr) and
Mn4O3Cl(O2CMe)3(dbm)3 ~abbreviated Mn4-Ac). These
compounds contain the identical core cubane structure
@Mn4#2, but differ in some of the ligands attached. Our da
show good agreement with many of the theoretically p
dicted peaks, but there are several additional ones, wh
origin still remains unclear.

Section II describes the experimental details of the Ram
and IR spectrometers. The results are presented in Sec
together with their interpretation using the model compou
and the theoretical results of Parket al.15 with the conclu-
sions summarized in Sec. IV.

II. EXPERIMENT

Sample preparation: All manipulations were perform
under anaerobic conditions using distilled solvents. All
agents were used as received. The comple
@Mn3O(O2CMe)6(py)3#(ClO4) and
@Mn4O3Cl4(O2CEt)3(py)3#2 , (@Mn4#2), were prepared as
described in Refs. 23 and 24, respectively.

Raman and IR measurements: Raman spectra were
tained using a JY Horiba LabRam HR800 microRaman sp

FIG. 1. The crystal structure of the@Mn4#2 dimer showing the
six C-H•••Cl bonds~dashed lines!, which connect the monomer
~Ref. 13!. The dotted line is the close approach of the central
atoms, and thus probably the main superexchange pathway.
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trograph at room temperature. An 80 mW laser emitting
785 nm was used as the excitation source. Care was take
minimize laser damage to the sample as previou
discussed.20–22A 50 X 0.10 NA ~numerical aperture! objec-
tive with exposure times of 60 s averaged through ten sc
was found to be sufficient for obtaining a reasonably stro
spectrum. IR measurements were collected as KBr disk
room temperature on a Nicolet model 510 P spectrophot
eter.

III. RESULTS

Figure 2 shows a typical Raman spectrum of the SM
@Mn4#2. Numerous strong peaks can be seen be
1600 cm21. Their positions~in centimeter inverse units! are
collected in Table I. As discussed by Parket al.15 most of the
vibrational data can be analyzed roughly within t
harmonic-oscillator approximation by using the monomer
a model, and replacing the CH2CH3 group by H. There are a
total of 3N533565168 degrees of freedom, six of whic
are translational and rotational modes. All the others w
considered vibrationally stable. The observed Raman pe
can be broadly lumped into four groups, following the DF
results15 as summarized below.

A. Peak assignment from DFT calculations

a. Metal-ligand vibrations not involving O22. The peaks
observed experimentally at 192, 219, and 274 cm21 are pre-
dicted in the DFT calculations15 at 194, 212, and 278 cm21,
respectively. They are attributed to contributions from
components in the system, with the exception of O22.

b. Mn-O vibrations. Modes which are predicted at 301
361, 380, 423, 444, 514, 543, and 602 cm21, and seen in the
Raman data at 316, 354, 382, 409, 443, 509, 537,
608 cm21, respectively, are assigned to contributions fro
the O22 and Mn atoms only.

c. Pyridine vibrations. The peak observed experimental
at 647 cm21 is predicted in the theory at 640 cm21.15 A very

l

FIG. 2. The Raman modes of@Mn4#2. The marked peaks cor
respond to a few modes predicted by theoretical calculations~Ref.
15!.
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TABLE I. Raman and IR modes (cm21) and DFT calculations~Ref. 15! of vibrational modes for@Mn4#2 at 295 K. Theoretical
calculation of Raman modes are denoted with R and IR modes with I. Assignments by experiment are denoted with Ex and those
with T.

@Mn4#2 Raman modes @Mn4#2 IR modes Theory~Ref. 15! Assignment

168 ~R,I! All components except O22 ~T!

192 194~R,I! Mn-Cl ~cubane! ~Ex!, all components except O22 ~T!

219 211~I!, 212 ~R! All components except O22 ~T!

247 ~R! All components~T!

259 ~R,I! All components~T!

274 277~I!, 278~R! Mn-Cl ~ligand! ~Ex!, all components~T!

316 301~R,I! Mn-O ~Ex!, all components~T!

354 361~R,I! Mn-O ~Ex!, all components~T!

382 380~R,I! Mn-O2CEt ~T!

409 423~R!, 425 ~I! Mn-O ~Ex!, all components~T!

443 438 444~R,I! Mn-O2CEt ~Ex,T!

491 ~R,I! Mn-O ~T!

509 508 514~R,I! Mn-O ~Ex,T!

537 539 543~R,I! Mn-O ~T!

588 587

608 608 602~R,I! Mn-O ~T!

647 649 640~R! Pyridine ~Ex,T!

694 671~R,I! Pyridine ~T!

767 745~R,I! O2CH, pyridine~T!

810 814

844 ~R,I! Pyridine ~T!

886

918 920~R! Mn-O ~Ex!, pyridine ~T!

955 ~R,I! Pyridine ~T!

977 ~I! Pyridine ~T!

991 ~R,I! O2CH, pyridine~T!

1017 1016 1019~R,I! Pyridine ~T!

1044 1044 O2CEt ~Ex!

1075 1073 1066~R,I! Pyridine ~T!

1160 1161 Pyridine~Ex!

1222 1221 1207~R! Pyridine ~T!

1290

1316 ~R,I! O2CEt, pyridine~T!

1339 ~R! O2CEt, pyridine~T!

1370

1399 1399 O2CEt, Mn-O-R~Ex!

1450 1439~R,I! Pyridine ~T!

1488 1472~R,I! Pyridine ~T!

1541 1547 1547~R,I! O2CEt, pyridine, Mn-O-R~Ex,T!

1570 1565 1563~R,I! O2CEt, pyridine, Mn-O-R~Ex,T!

1609 1608 1604~R,I! O2CEt, pyridine, Mn-O-R~Ex,T!

2941 2942~R,I! O2CEt, pyridine~Ex,T! ~symmetric C-H! ~Ref. 25!

2980 O2CEt, pyridine~Ex,T! ~asymmetric C-H! ~Ref. 25!

3115 ~R,I! Pyridine ~T!

3132 ~R! Pyridine ~T!

3154 ~R,I! Pyridine ~T!

3416 Background
174419-3
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strong peak at 1017 cm21 corresponds to the theoretical
predicted value of 1019 cm21, and is related to vibrations in
the pyridine rings. Additionally, the peaks seen in the exp
ment at 1075, 1222, 1541, 1570, and 1609 cm21 are calcu-
lated to appear at 1066, 1207, 1547, 1563, and 1604 cm21,
respectively.

d. O2CEt vibrations. Peaks which appear at 1044, 139
1541, 1570, and 1609 cm21 are assigned to vibrations in th
O2CEt segments of the dimer, as known from the literature15

It is worth mentioning that the modes which are located
1541, 1570, and 1570 cm21 contain contributions from both
the -O2CEt and pyridine components.

The peaks at 810, 1044, 1160, and 1399 cm21 seen in
Fig. 2, but not predicted by theory, will be discussed late

All of the Raman results are summarized in Table I.

B. Use of model compounds for mode assignment

Due to the complexity of the chemical structure
@Mn4#2, group theoretical techniques were not attempted
this stage for mode assignment. Instead, we took the exp
mental approach of utilizing a set of model compounds
order to provide additional insight into the peak assignme
~Fig. 3!. We thus studied the Mn-O bond containing mod
compounds, MnO2, KMnO4, and Mn(O2CMe)2. The mode
at 316 cm21 in the SMM, also present in the model com
pound MnO2 at 317 cm21, is due to a Mn-O vibration. The
strong peak at 406 cm21 in KMnO4, which is also attributed
to Mn-O, matches very well with the mode observed
409 cm21 in @Mn4#2. Small broad peaks at 1399, 1570, a
1609 cm21 correspond to the peaks seen in Mn(O2CMe)2 at
1410, 1572, and 1615 cm21, which leads to their assignmen
as relating to Mn-O-R vibrations. Additionally, the Raman
spectrum of the model compound MnCl2, which contains
two peaks at 196 and 281 cm21 was also compared to th
@Mn4#2 data. Due to the similarity of position and intensi
to the modes observed at 192 and 274 cm21 in @Mn4#2,
these peaks are assigned to Mn-Cl vibrations.

FIG. 3. Comparison of the Raman spectra of model compou
to that of @Mn4#2 at 295 K.
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From literature, the peak observed at 1044 cm21 in the
Raman spectrum is assigned to a vibration in O2CEt.25 The
modes occurring at 1160 and 1609 cm21 are related to vi-
brations in the pyridine rings.25

Raman studies of the related monomers, Mn4-Pr and
Mn4-Ac, were compared to the spectrum of@Mn4#2 as seen
in Fig. 4. Although the ligand structure is different, the co
structure remains identical to that of@Mn4#2. Several of the
peaks in the spectra of Mn4-Pr and Mn4-Ac are very similar
in both position and magnitude to modes observed
@Mn4#2. The small peak observed at 192 cm21, attributed to
a Mn-Cl vibration, is evident in both Mn4-Pr and Mn4-Ac, at
194 and 191 cm21, respectively. Because the monome
only contain Mn-Cl in the core cubane, the vibration
192 cm21 in @Mn4#2 must be related to Mn-Cl vibrations in
the cubane structure. Furthermore, the absence of a M
peak at 274 cm21 in the monomers, implies this mode i
@Mn4#2 is related to vibrations in the three Mn-Cl bonds o
the periphery of the cubane structure. The intense mo
which appear at 1000 and 1029 cm21 in Mn4-Pr and 1002
and 1027 cm21 in Mn4-Ac are slightly shifted from analo-
gous peaks seen at 1017 and 1044 cm21 in @Mn4#2. Al-
though there are many similarities at low frequencies in
spectra of the monomers as compared to the spectrum o
dimer, there are also several striking differences at hig
frequencies. This is due to the fact the core cubane vibrat
occur at lower frequencies, while the ligand modes appea
a higher range. The most evident of these differences is
absence of the three intense peaks which are observed i
monomers at 1322, 1491, and 1598 cm21. These vibrations
are attributed to the ligands on the monomers which are
nificantly different than those attached to the dimer. It sho
also be noted that in the frequency range studied, there
not appear to be any modes which are related specificall
any intermolecular coupling in@Mn4#2.

s
FIG. 4. Spectral comparison of the monomers Mn4-Pr and

Mn4-Ac with that of the dimer@Mn4#2. Note the absence from th
@Mn4#2 spectrum of the three ligand vibrations observed in
monomers around 1322, 1491, 1598 cm21. These are thus assigne
to -Pr (O2CEt) and -Ac (O2CMe) moieties~see text!.
9-4
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C. Infrared measurements

The IR spectrum of@Mn4#2, which can be seen in Fig. 5
contains numerous peaks. Similar to the Raman results
observed modes are in very good agreement with those
dicted by the DFT calculations.15 A mode related to O22 and
Mn, which is calculated to appear at 543 cm21, is evident in
the IR spectrum at 539 cm21. The peak that is predicted a
1563 cm21 in the theoretical calculations occurs
1565 cm21 in the IR. This mode is assigned to vibrations
the O2CEt and the pyridine rings.15 Peaks observed in th
experimental spectrum at 694 and 1161 cm21, but not pre-
dicted by the DFT calculations, are related to pyridine ri
vibrations. The mode which appears at 2941 cm21 in the IR,
and is predicted at 2942 cm21,15 is attributed to symmetric
C-H vibrations.25 Additionally, the unpredicted peak a
2980 cm21 is also attributed to an asymmetric C-
vibration.25 The results of the IR experiments are compa
to the Raman results and theoretical calculations in Tabl

It should be noted many of the modes in the IR spectr
also appear in the Raman data. Figure 6 shows a compa
of the spectra from the two techniques. For example,
peak observed at 647 cm21 in the Raman spectrum is als
present in the IR at 649 cm21. The sharp peak at 1609 cm21

in the Raman is observed in the IR at 1608 cm21, and is
predicted by the theory at 1604 cm21.

D. General remarks on the mode assignments

Due to the large size of@Mn4#2, there is a collective be
havior of the vibrational modes, and thus a breakdown of
traditional selection rules for Raman and IR spectrosco
We have therefore utilized the ‘‘functional group’’ approa
for the mode assignment even though the vibrational mo
in SMM’s ~especially the lowest-energy ones! are collective
and involve the entire molecule. One significant advantag
the functional group analysis is that the vibrations can
easily visualized and are appropriate for describing the m
tion of ligands.

FIG. 5. Typical IR spectrum of the SMM@Mn4#2. Several of the
assigned peaks are noted on the spectrum.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

Our goal was to identify the vibrational modes of th
dimerized SMM@Mn4#2. Many of the theoretically predicted
Raman modes match well with the experimentally obser
spectra. For example, the observed Raman peaks at 192,
274, 316, 354, 382, 409, 443, 509, 537, 608, 647, 10
1075, 1222, 1541, 1570, and 1609 cm21 match well with
those predicted at 194, 212, 278, 301, 361, 380, 423, 4
514, 543, 602, 640, 1019, 1066, 1207, 1547, 1563,
1604 cm21, respectively.15 However, peaks at 588, 1044
1160, and 1399 cm21 are unaccounted for in the theoretic
calculations. Additionally, there are several peaks wh
were predicted that were not observed in the experim
Through the use of the model compounds, MnO2, KMnO4,
Mn(O2CMe)2, and MnCl2 and theoretical calculations, sev
eral of the previously unaccounted for vibrational modes
the SMM @Mn4#2 have been assigned. Modes of the mon
mer compounds Mn4-Pr and Mn4-Ac with similar core struc-
tures to the dimer have been compared to the spectrum
@Mn4#2, and help to confirm the mode assignment. Furt
temperature and magnetic-field-dependent studies are
rently in progress. The data provided here suggest the n
for further refinement of the theoretical calculations a
should elicit additional theoretical and experimental inter
in the field of SMM’s. They also provide the basis for studi
of magnetic-field effects on these modes, as has been
ported for Mn12-acetate.18,19
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FIG. 6. A comparison of the Raman and IR spectra of@Mn4#2

shows excellent agreement in the 400–1675 cm21 range.
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